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W EST TEXAS GETS 
ANOTHER SOAKING

* 4

Stockmen ad vine that range 
condition« are »imply superb by 
reason of Monday’s rains, which 
removes every doubt which may 
huye heretofore existed with 
reference to the certainty of 
plenty of grass.

Both agricultural and stock 
conditions are greatly improved, 
and the farmers and ranchmen 
are now wearing the smile that 
refuses to come «iff. The only 
complaint The Enterprise hears 
now from any quarter is that 
wheat and oats have put on such 
growth as to render the plants 
easily susceptible of severe in
jury in case of a freeze.

That the seeds recently plant
ed or those that may be planted 
within the near future, will not 
suffer for lack of moisture, all 
agree, and crops of all kinds will 
make a rapid early growth. The 
consensus of conservative opinion 
is that, Coke county will, under 
normal conditions, produce 
10,000 bale-, of cotton, w h i c h  
means a little more than one and 
0116-half bales for each man, wo- 
n>an and child in the county and 
tUis, even at ten cents per pound, 
together wi„h the seeds, means 
from $90,00 to $ 100.00 per capita 

n alone j\nd
matter orfact, the great bulk of 
this cotton will be ginned and 
marketed in Bronte, it stands to 
reason that Bronte merchants 
will get the lion’s share of the 
$500,000.00 that will be paid to 
the farmer in exchange for his 
cotton and seed.

The small grain crop will show 
a large yield and some ate esti- 
miting the wheat yield at 100,- 
000 bushels, while the oat yield, 
they say, will be a large one. 
All this considered in connection 
with the fact that all feed crops 
are being put in the best possible 
condition justifying tin* hope that 
tin enormous yield may result, 
fully warrants the hope, in the 
opinion of The Enterprise, that 
t te wheels of commerce may 
soon begin to revolve, as never

before in Bronte and Coke Co.
Good seasons in West Texas 

are fust becoming the rule rather 
than the exception,tbus^enabling 
The Enterprise to add. each 
week, something to the ever in 
foresting story of a wonderful 
era of prosperity about to dawn 
for Western Texas gon«»rally, 
and Coke county particularly. 
Only last week y;e were able to 
report a magnificent season for 
this entire section, while on Sun
day night or rather Monday 
morning, of this w.*ek, a min fall 
varying from one to one and a 
half inches covered this and ad 
jacent counties, . i n s u r i n g  a 
growth of vegetation surpassing 
anything witnessed for several 
years.

Reports indicate that a six 
hours rain fell over the counties 
of Coke, Torn Green, Nolan, Run
nels, Concho, Menard, Button, 
Schleicher. Irion.Sterling,Glass 
cock, Ilcagin, Crockett, Pecos 
and Val Verde, and the ground 
throughout t h i s  territory is 
thoroughly soaked.

B. T. P. U. PROGRAM.

PREPÁRE N OW
FOR FALL FAIR

\

Owing to the fact that Coke 
county is just recovering from I w'*bwr> (-'‘ ‘ title hand will

touch of her vanished hand and 
the sound of her silent voice 
But I pray that amid the sun lr 
hills of another clime, beneath a 
brighter sky and beside tli>* 
crystal river, where the ¡ig.it 
never fades and the flowers never

the effects of one of the most dis
astrous drougths within the 
memory of the oldest citizens The 
Enterprise will refrain, for the 
present at least, from raising the 
question of the organization of a 
county fair, important as it is, 
and while an effort now to organ
ize might prove inoportune. The 
citizens of the county can and 
should line up on a proposition 
of only just a little less import

touch tier again and that voice 
will once more thrill her with its 
tenderness and song.

Wiiat you have done for me 
and mine make Ufes burden 
easier to bear in my bereave
ment. It is the things you no 
and are not the things that peo
ple think you do and are that
really count. Our strugglesaod
anxieties will find us all finally ; trtttio^ fanna will p 
at the mystic river that lies oe- 

ance, and that is an intelligent i U.veen time and iise,.ernal toinor-
selection of representative speci
mens of the various products of 
the farm, garden and ranch for 
exhibition at the San Angelo fair 
next October.

By this method Coke county 
can be more effectively adver
tised and arinoalcuiAdy less cost 
Ilian in any other way, for seeing 
is believing. Now is not ore day 
too early to begin the formation

| row. As age comes to each of; 
as and the zest for life and life’s 

| awards pass, the thought of the I 
afterward should become op ii
pressivejy real, and the sense of 
eternity steal into the soul with 
new force and authority.

Could I retrace iny steps and 
make the years over again by 
this measure, l would revise and

USE OF H A RR O W S 
URGED 3 Y  B U M E R
‘ ‘Harrows should be started 

again as soon as the ground is 
dry enough," said J W. Butcher, 
local agent of the Pnited States 
department of agriculture, "anil 
corn and feed crops should be 
harrowed wit!» the row. The 
harrowing of land on which cot
ton is to he grown this year 
should also be started, and bar 
ring unfavorable weather the 
planting of cotton on all detnon-

well under 
way within u week," Mr.Butcher 
also said.

Belief that good crops will ho 
grown here this year is held by 
Mr. Butcher. He says, however, 
that intense cultivation is necr» 
sary to conserve the mot ture in 
the soil and advises all [aimers 
to get busy.

MISS JULIA ROSSER.

Miss Julia, the "7 year old
Leader—Mr. Stewart.
Subject-Why is unbelief a sin? !
Song.
Scripture Reading- John I f f : - 1 VIM’*V 1,usy r**d»t soon. 

1- 11.

Prayer.
What is faith? -Mrs. Henrrell.
B o n g — *’ a4y F a iU i L o o k s  Up to  

Tl»«».” ..............  .  »
Why isUnbelief a Sin?—Minnie 

McCutciicn.
Song.

Scripture Readings:

readjust the compass of my ac
of your plans along these lines,, tivitU?s to -vour M" 'ÍL‘lv * but daughter of Rev. »nd Mrs W. H. 
anil The Enterprise entertains j the ticks out the moments, ■ Rosser, died at the home of her 
the hope that a large number will|one b-V one- an<1 sterility engulis] parents, about three miles east

‘ them in its measureless void, I ; 0f town, on Friday of last week, 
trust and believe, that beyond j <md after a funeral service Sat- 
tills veil of tears is the Pilot, and jurday, conducted by Rev. L. 
we shall all se»! Him face to face,
»»net» the silver thread is broken.

May God crown your laimrs 
A\ ¡lit success. Respect fully ,*

J . D  L  •ouui d.

BRONTE H A S P O ?  
M M m o f f æ

The official announcement, is
sued the first of the week by the

John 3:14-21, Add Luttrel). 
John 10:1 11, Olive Lowry,

! Census Bureau, shows a popula
tion of 035 for Bronte which, al-

W. H. M. S.

TIip W. H. M. S met with Mrs. 
Kosten Tuesday afternoon, April

Matt. 23:37 311, Jessie Pereifull. tl"»°fcr,‘ r:lther ‘^appoint ing, is , 4 , ft!1 After the regular b.M
Heb. 3:12-ID, Ora Ivey. 
Song.
D is m is s a l.

a very fair showing, especially , nyss ,lB(, buen tnm#B,.te(|| a Vt.rv 
when we consider the number of j intorestinir p roRram ,VHs ,*«•»!•

EPWCRÍH LEAGUE PROGRAM.

Bronteans who at the time of the 
enumuration had established a 1

I dered consisting of papers
ecua j discussions of some of tie

temporary residence elsewhere, !CRlionaI institutions support ,i 
thus adversely effecting the re by the W. H. M. Societies ulti.

Overman, of near Norton, the 
remains were laid to rest »n tie* 
Bronte cemetery.

LA »ceased Wif^Vzi'YTous t ’ !Vh<t 
inn, having at til * age of 14 pro
fessed faith in Christ, and ocii g 
admitted to membership in t. »• 
Missionary Baptist church, evt r 
after lived a life consistent with 
the tenets of that faith and order.

She was the fifth of a family 
of a family of ten brothers and 

I sisters to go and is survived by 
her parents, three brothers nnd

I

Subject “ A Good Servant But , port, and while theoutside world f South Methodist church, 
a Bad Master may never know it the fact re- A IUlWt touching Tetter

two sisters. She, with her pa
rent?
to^Runnels

Send Them
Konsygrams
if) $  $  $  $  $  $

An ad. in this paper for 
any business whatever is 
a monet gram to the buy
ing public from you. 
They appreciate your 
belief in their financial 
standing.
They buy your goods. 
A monrygram never was- 
marked "collect."
The currency pours into 
your cash box of its own 
free will.
If yottf bargains are sdvertiaed 
"b is .'' you* sales are big 
People appreciate big, strong, 
forceful trade announcements 
Such ade. intptre commercial 
cooAdence.

GET WISE» ADVEITISIM  
TIMS IS TO-DAY

E.

Leader—R. H. Skipworth 
Song—By Choir.

Scripture Readings;
James III, 5:10, by Loader. 
Col. -1:0, Mrs. Bob McCleskey. 
Psalms, 34:1 J, Mrs. Shook. 
Prayer.
Song—Choir. *
Paper— Mable Gideon.
"Idle Speech"- It. L. Brewer. 
Solo-Lotha Skipworth.
"Soul Culture” -Itev . A. 

Turney.
Song—Choir.
Boned iclion.

CLARK H0TcL ARRIVALS.

G. A. Beeman, Robert Lee; W. 
H. Suggs, H. H. ( ’a. inichel. San 
Angelo; W. ( ’. Lange, Lancaster, 
Wis.; W. E. Caldwell, City; H. 
Carroll, Goldthwaite; J. A. John 
son, San Angelo; R. J. Darsts, 
Etnepa, 111 ; Ebbi Stroud, Robert 
Lee; Mr. nnd Mrs. It. B. Hudson, 
City; Mr. and Mrs. A L Roberts, 
Beam Ranch; Ur. IT. T. Owens, 
City; Ewing Avera, Ur. A J Mar 
berry, San Angelo; H. K. Polk, 
Chicago; S G. Spencer, Abilene; 

\ H . T. Wilkins, Willow Farm; W. 
j S. Beam, Ranch

mains that but for the* three sue- 
feessive years of business do- 
pression that has so disast roiisly 
effected this entire Western 
country, Bronte would today bo 
a little city of 2500 to 35*H), and 
The Enterprise confidently be
speaks a phenominal growth for 
the next ten years, since every 
indication now points, unmistak
ably, to the dawn of a now era 
along all material lines.

A very significant fact is that 
many of those who left have re
turned, while others are contem
plating a similar move within the 
near future. BRONTE IS ALL 
RIGHT.

TO Till: LADIES OF THE H. M. SOCIETY

from
Ur. Leonard was read in win. ii 
ho beautifully expressed his a 
preciation of tin* interest ti • *
Society had manifested town: 
his motherless baby. It was tl. , 
request of the Society that I)
Leonard allow tin* letter to b. 
published in our home paper. sufferer, ind  during h* i lest 

After a d j o u r n m e n t. Mrs m'*s a period of eig*htoen days 
Roaten. assisted by Mis. Shook elapsed without her being able

mo/ed from !iou*d< n ('«». 
five years ago and 

after u residi-nco tln*re of one
year they located in Brunt»* 
where they liuve, by their **xein- 
plury lives. attracted «mite a large 
circle of friends.

Deceased lent been an invaliil 
for the past tiftecn years, dui- 
i’ig which period she was a great

(

ti«ht. IMS k f  W fc L .»

I wish I could, by some ways 
or means, express to you the 
gratitude of mv heart for the in
terest taken in the little mother-

served oaiat.v refreshments con 
Noting of a salad course followed 
by c.tke, chocolate anil fruit.

Each one prssent f**lt that the 
afternoon had been one n{ the 
most profitable and pleasant in 
the li story of the so icty, and all 
voted Mrs. Roaten the ideal 
hostess.

BRONTE HOTEL ARRIVALS

to take nourishm ent of any k ind .
Tin* profound s¿ m pathy o f the 

en tire  i om unm i'y  go<4 «i’ l l  to  tie* 
bereaved iam ilv in poignant, 
g r ie f as a na tu ia l re su lt of so 
try  ing an <>i deal

Subscribe for Tin* Enterprise.

R. L H tyley, Ci*y; ftawson O. 
Daily. San .\ng*lo; P. Rod gets, 
Fort Worth;* Chas. E. K rail man, 
Evansville, Ind ; W. A. Tyson,
Ballinger; R. L H.iyley, Citv; 

less babe, and so many a mother i A Ghhstoval; L. G.
to her.

She seems a little stranger
Caleo.it, Hylton; .1 
ton; M. L. Gillette

B. Pool, Nor-

with a free pass to your hearts' Alluir Hlul Ovah»; J
bestaffections -yesatin y  f»*ather Uat.t,ian, iSuffulo. N Y ; I.
from the wing of love dropped! 
into the sacred lu|M»f mother I tood | 
It is sad to me to think that s ite  
will never remember her real 
mother. Perhaps some future| 
day be lonely without her <*oin !

J. C. Knead, with Ids two little 
boys, of near Robert Lee, c; im- 
over Tuesday evening to meet a 
son and daughter, who have been 
visiting relatives in Hill count s , (PWiionslop and often amid the 
l id  / . I  «i| v !o  has leu ; re .struggles anti heart hunger of 
cuperating on the coast. i this existence will long for the

D a llas ; K  M ;
A I 
\ \A

Bruner, Robert Ix*e; E. A. Ham-J 
monti, S tn Angelo; C'npt. R L ! 
uarnett, Robert !*•«■

The public is cvirdially invited 
to altenJ a Union Prohibition 
lecture nt the Met1wdi**t emireb 
Suntlav mnrning ul II o ’i'lork, 
and ut. Fort G.ivloom nu at 4 p 
di., same d.rte.

r i n d  t ! i e
Every msa aadwotuar In •‘ c ,r,<H:i 

to buy soma snide — i. c^ik..y c« 
luxury —every day ol bir> or her life 

bicgle haaded it vouid tab; you 
months to toek out those lniwisalcd 
ia your hue of business.

An advertLerr.; r.t ia thir. pa^ti 
ices the work lr.idantaneou: Ty.

It corra's the purchaser—brlnr» 
him to j eur store—makes him buy 
things you advertised.

/

X

■ -c
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SUBS; TUPTION KATES
One year in advance $1.00
Six months .5«)
T im e  months .20 Introductory S ehmox—By Warren Grsyhaiu.

POLS GENIUS.

‘ Continued from L ist Week) 
'etr.v ami sadness nre insep- 

connected with all the 
iri Testations of tin»
i'iie pool mnst possess

hig.x-r ’
t i - i t u t i i ' i l
I al
t,

*■; de fee ling th a t
...... .. to* ■ man of genius

s and longing 
' i - I. ». .to  pain, 

lubli -. sorrow only 
A> mist resembles rain." 
Measured by the definitions 

given, did Poe possess poetic

9:80 A. M.
1 l:U0 A M.

2:00 P. M. 
5:00 P. M.

vOO P. M.

10.00 A. M.

11 (X) A M.
2 * H) P. M.
4 00 P.
8.00 P.

10 00 A M.
11 IK) A. M.

gemusr
Poo was not a philosopher. He 

was not a profound thinker. He 
had no great lesson to teach to 
the world. But his imagination 
u as vast, boundless—like the sen 
The resources of his creative 
llowers were amazing. Poe did 
not see tiie angel in the burning 
bush, but his soul was on tire attentu>n 
with a love of beauty for beauty’s 
sake. He had two fundamental 
attributes of a poet, melody and 
imagination, in a supreme de
gree. To be a poet oue need not 
be an intellectual giaut. Ma 
can lay's great talents were u 
hindrance to his poetic genius.

__¡¡¿likih -Vta* a pruft umi classical
scholar; he was versed in all the 
mysteries of rabbinical litera

M.
M.

FRIDAY

E xh« rhis on Romans, 8:1-2-3 4 -B y  A M. Lackey. 
Sermon -Subject, Co OPERATION—By S e l e c t e d  

Speaker.
Random" Shots—For all who wish to speak.
T ue Needs of Sanoo Church—John G. Berryman 

and others of the membership.
Sekmon Text, I Samuel, 17:29.

SATURDAY
Subject—Christian Obedience—By Pro. Payne of 

Robert Lee, and others.
S ermon —Text, John, 14 21.
Devotional Services—Conducted by T. Sykes. 
Board Mkktinu.
SERMON—Text, Gal. 2:21—By A. M. Lackey. 

SUNDAY
Sunday School T alks— By Brethren to be Chosen. 
S ermon on Missions By Whoever Will.

R E B L  E S T  ff T E 
For Sale or Rent

FOR SALK OR RENT, on one 
third and one quatter, 199 acres. 
85 in cultivation, all good land, 
house, barn, well, 0 miles south
east of Bronte; known as the W. 
C. Penn place.

PRICE $22 .50
Small cash payment, bulunce to 

suit buyer.
FOR SALE-1387 acres, 210 

in cultivation, 5 room and 3 room 
house. Plenty wood and water. 
*9<H) acres good farm land, balance 
good grass.

PR ICE $15.00
One-third cash, balance one, two, 
three, four and five years at 8 
per cent, interest.

S. 5 . K I S T L E R
ROOM 9, SHUPERT BUILDING, SAN ANGELO

Brethren from all the Churches are earnestly requested to at
tend this meeting —important business demanding our immediate

v’ouie the first day and remain through the meeting.
W. H. ROSSER.

E S T A B L IS H E D • • IWKI

E. G. WALTON & COM-
.......PANY..

A B S T R A C T S . IN SU R A N C E , IvOANS A N D  COLLECTIONS.

Byron and Burns, because his 
soul was full of music. His mind 
was sad, pensive—a paradise lost 
— paradise never regained.

Poe was an artist by tempera 
ment.-nnil ho touched with n ten -1 ' 
der hand the human heart. He

pared with that of any other 
American man of letters. There 
is none other like him. His go- 
nius is original, and in the realms 
of roveri^ he dwells alone.

FROM THE BLACKWELL HERALD.
painted with a delicate brush the 

ture But by superhuman effort* 1 weinl im;ljj0s of his own soul.
M.lton triumphed over the*e dif j j je beguiled the ear and cap- 
acuities The poet must have tur6<j t|,e imagination. He mas 
tiio mind of the child. He must i tiie resources of verse so
unlearn much that he has l-arn-j u.ly that by the mere col
cd There is little poetry where i Nation of sound, he could weave
♦here is much science. There a hypnotic spell about his reader. > t  the Herald office. __

t be truth in poetry ilM* ¡Whde poverty was at his doot

Ed Cumbie was a business vis 
itor from Bronte Tuesday.

R. Knierim and Jack Caudle 
were up from Bronte Monday.

Vernon Dickinson was over 
from Hylton Monday and called

LAND AND LIVE STOCK’
I am in the Lind and Live Stock business. 1 have 
bargains in Real Estate to sell. I have inquiries 
for Real Estate If you have anything to sell, list 
it with Me. and ¡.will do my Ixfll fut- ;-lm 1 
always buying Live Stock of all kinds, when the 
price is right. If you have anything to sell, see 
Me.

IUU'
tenth of mental madness Poetry , and d,!ath hovered near, he found 
in largely a mailer of imagination, jH(et,,y j„ sunshine and in
and of all people, children are the the budding flowers; while body 
m o't luiaginat.ve Hei.ce, antj *ouj were being consumed 
T* • 1 111 is? be a child again 1 *1W| by ti e fire of dissipation,lie heard
mind*» of th* Greeks weresimpl*. in the thunderstorm and

saw beauty in the crimson sun
set. His soul lived with tiie 
angels in a world of dreams, 
while his body existed in earthly 
sorrows.

and child like, and the Greek 
r lap-esiisis could not recite 
Horner without shedding tears.

The mind of Poe was never 
l uni ned with much learning. 
He had no time for w it, el queue* 
or philosophy. He loved the 
- irs the poetry of Hesy cn Ac- 
« >r»nrig to Ma< au.ay, no person 
can be a poet, or even enjoy 
poetrv, without a «•■•rtain un 
soundness of mind This is par 
thularly true of Poe He was

Poe was Olympian in his faults 
He was Bacchus and Apollo 
turned into one. He had few 
fro iids, and loved not the few 
thic he had. He had many ene

FROM THE ROBERT LFE OBSERVER

Elder \Y. N. White, of Bronte, 
filled his regular appointment 
at the First Baptist church Sat 
urda.v and Sunday.

Miss Hattie Pearce returned 
Friday from Bronte where she 
spent a week visiting her sister, 
Mrs. W. L Hayley.

Mrs Joe May is at Bronte 
this week visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. T. C. Price. Mrs. Price 

! visited her Saturday and she 
1 returned home with her.

Bronte I> dge No. 902, A. F. A 
A. M., meets Saturday evening, 
at 8 o'clock, on or before the first 
full moon of each month.

W. H. iiosser. W. M.
W. E. Caldwell, Seely.

When in San Angelo stop at 
«’arguhar's stable. tf

T riADE MORAL— If we were a!! 
mind-readers we would h ive

INSURANCE
I HANDLE BOTH TORNAI*) 

AND FIRE INSURANCE. I KK 
PRES ENT. SOME OF TIIE OLDEST 
AND STONO EST COM RA N ILS IN 
EXISTENCE. •*:

H O M E R  WILKINS

When in San Angelo stop at
uin-* both strong and powerful;! Farguliar’s stable._____ tf
Put i*»s* was Poe's own worst) Subscribe for The Enterprise 
en*'uiy. Most men seek great -1 

not a i.torary p'H*t, like Lsjwell ■ .but Po*‘ was great in spite! 
ur.d Wordsworth; he sang, like oi lliuiH,.|, Outwardly he lived *

.% menu life , bu t inw a rd ly  he 
ltv.*d in the m usic o f the  stars.
W** know but l i t t le  o f h is life,and 
the i ’f i e  that, wo know is  being 

r.o troub e in lo a r . jn j what J forgotten. In  h is home life  his
m erchant’s foods are b e s t ¡two* redeem ing t ra it  was hi» pro-
Anout one in every 1.000 0f > und v a r y i n g  love fo r his 

... . . .  . . . .  w ife. Tne moral man is dead,.
1,5 IS addicted to n.C ita tc 2* ,^ ntj f ra iities  w ill soon be fo r)
pathy. To reach the other gotten. B u t l.iv  p la in tive  m usic I
239 of US. Mr. Merchant must ha*  tt dcath l*  charm  th a t human j 

. .. _ . . .  . | ity  loves and w ill rem em ber,advertise. Persistent adver-, H „  U r f . .k j
tis ing in th is papor Will make ¡column, is as nearly pe rfec t as
those 999 buy. The telepath
l i t  will buy anyhow. , , hm iM o n n r th ly  M dD M ..

“ Annabel Le e " is a m asterpiece 
TRADE MORAL— The difference because of its  beauty and senti |

between busir.o*» and eucces* * T ‘ ,e r ' ' ,,k« •Pcond
,  iu  r. n*e in the perfection of i t*

kt a r fv trM .n j.  Irqu ire  a a o J  h V iItn n y
ra i.jto  ' j i W i  gc tiitts  c* n i:o t be rnm

human hands can fashion. “ The 
Raven”  is remarkable for its

J . P .  S T A N L E Y
: : M EAT M A R K E T

Fr*sUi M rst*, 
that van I «  laiu^ht 
at all tun»«.
I «ani all your fis—h 
*•1(¡e*. Bring tinnì 
to I us. I will |>a> 
tli«* top of ;h»' market 

1 W ill Buy Hi les.

R. B. Hudson, BRONTE
TEXAS

We desire to announce that we 
have secured a first-class work
man who will have charge of our 
repair shop and will repair in a 
satisfactory manner Harness, 
Saddles and Shoes.

R. E. Hickman Co.

Subscribe for The Enterprise.

i M i i a c i a B i E  T a m s  i i E i B i i i i i i w i i B w i i H i i i a

A n Age of Economy

This is an age of economy in every line. Our 
economy is in 1 uying. And if you don’t think 
we mean wliat we say, and have right to lay 
claim to the title, come to see us,

INSPECT OPR FINE LINE OF FRESH CLEAN 
GROCERIES, GET OUR PRICK S-ALSO  ON FERD

T. G . Price Company
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THE B R O N T E  LIVER Y S T A B L E

Good Rigs, Fast teams, And Courteous 
Treatment. Feed And Sales Stable In 
Connection. We want your patronage.

C. B. Hines, Prop.
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Buy Bank Drafts
When Sending Away Money.

WHY?
BECAUSE

They are the CHEAPE8T and WEST way to remit 
money, and are payable, not like P. O. orders, only at the 
office they are drawn upon, but are payable in any part of 
the United States. They COST MUCH LESS than Post 
Office or Express orders, and if lost can be duplicated 
without delay or extra charge. This bank keeps all paid 
drafts on tile in their vaults, making a perfect receipt 
subject to your examination at any time.

First State Bank

V.

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND US BUSY,
BUT NEVER 1X30 BUSY TO GIVE YOUR 
ESPECIAL WANTS OUR SPECIAL AT
TENTION. WE VALUE YOUR TRADE.

Call On Us Whenever in Need of Fresh Groceries. Feed Stuff. 
Hardware and Well Supplies

R. E. H IC K M A N  CO.
The People That Saves You Money

WATCH THIS SPACE 
FOR NEW NAMES
They will appear each week

Get next in line. Be one of the many 
who has this modern home necessity.

Ask manager for revised rates.

New Names Added
C. E. Baker, No. 36 IS 1L-1S. 
Z. C. Lytle, No. 7U 
1). K. Glenn,'’ No. 40 
C. B. Hines, No. 104

W. D. Powers, No. 361L4S 
K.'L Hardis, No. 7Ô-3S-1L 
Hines’ Stable. No. 71 
J. Hutchenson, No. 73

W. J. Stewart, Local Mgr.

JEWELRY AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
I have made a life time study of jewelry and musical 

goods. I handle watches, clocks, silverware, cut glass, 
optical goods, and music instruments of all kinds 
iag talking machines. My line of sheet music and 
lar songs is complete. Mailorders tilled promptly 
you have jewelry or musical instruments of any kind that 
need repairing send them tome, and I guarantee to repai 
them if first class workmanship can repair them at all.

*
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Butler & McCuistion

FOR PURE FRESH DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, 

WINDOW GLASS, SCHOOL BOOKS AND 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

PRKSCRIITIONS A SPECIALTY

Bronte,
-"L-S T-T -I

Texas.
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C. B. Hines spent Friday in 
Knox City.

W. J. Stewart spent Thursday 
in Blackwell.

E. G. Walton spent Thursday 
in San Angelo.

W. A. Balen, of Christoval.was 
a visitor in town Sunday.

Frank Hickman spent Monday 
and Tuesday in Knox City.

J. B. Pool, of Norton, spent a 
short time in town Sunday.

Mrs. W. E Caldwell and child 
ren are visiting in San Angelo.

C. A. Karp returned Thursday 
from a week’s visit at Carlsbad.

R. E. Cumhie was in Sweet 
water Monday, attending court.

John Brunson, with the bridge 
crew here, is visiting in Angelo.

E. G. Walton transacted busi
ness in Robert Lee Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hudman 
left for Mineral Wells Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Adair, of 
Ovalo, spent Monday night in 
town.

W. A. Tyson, of Ballinger, was 
among Saturday’s visitors in 
Bronte.

L. G. Calcoat, of Hylton, was 
a m o n g  Sunday’s visitors in 
Bronte.

M. C. Gillette, of DalliiN, spent 
Sunday night and Monday in 
B ron te.

Farmers claim that Monday’s 
rain will mature the wheat and 
oat crop.

Geo. II. McCpistion left Wed
nesday for a month’s visit in 
Missouri. ,

P. Rodgers, olFqrt Worth, w«»» 
a prominent visitor in Bronte 
last Friday.

Dr. Marberry passed through 
Bronte Wednesday enroute t« 
Robert Loe.

If. B. Hudson left Thursday 
for San Angelo on a several day’s 
business trip.

Misses Annie and Minney Me- 
Cutchen went to Sun Angelo 
Wednesd y n ght.

G. T. Davis, of Silver Valley, 
is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
R. L. Haley this week.

Mrs. N. L. Me Multan and 
daughter, Miss Letitia, are visit 
ing in Edith this week.

Otto Stewart, of Hylton, spent 
the first of the week here as the 
guest of bis brother, W. J. Stew
art.

Charles E. Krallman, of Evans 
ville, Ind . spent last Friday 
night and Saturday morning in 
town.

Some of onr farmers would 
doubtless complain of too much 
rain, if they were not ashamed 
to do so.

The e n t c r t a i n m e n t at If 
Kneirim’s Saturday night, with 
the st ring band to furnish music, 
was enjoyed by all present.

J. A. Lencthatn, representing 
the Gennesee Pure Food Co., of 
Buffalo, N. Y., was in Bronte 
Tuesday night and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will B. Curry, 
enroute to Oklahoma, spent Wed 
neaday night in Bronte a s  the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Swartz.

Mrs. J. N Turney, of Sterling 
City, is the guest of Rev. A. K 
Turney and family. From here 
she will go to Robert Lee to visit 
relatives.

There will be an interesting 
Easter protnam rendered at the i 
Methodist ehuiell Raster Sun 
day. The program wid appear 
next week.

O. KEY
ATTORN  K Y A T  L A W  

Will practice in all the Courts. 
Office over the First State Bank 

URCNTK. . . T E X A S

R. A. Turney returned to his 
home in Blankot Monday, after 
spending a fortnight with his 
son, Rev. A. K. Turney, who ac
companied him to Ballinger.

Fred McMullan is now pre
pared to do tirst-class photo
graphic w o r k  a n d  would be 
pleased to have anyone needing 
work of this kind to call on him.

Quarterly Conference will be 
teld here on the 15th und 16th of 

this month. Rev. J. A. White- 
lurst will preach Saturday at 11 

o ’clock and at the regular hour 
on Sunday

Mrs. T. H. Coolly and children 
eft Wednesday morning for New 
Boston, where they will make 
their future home. Mr. Coolly 
followed that night with the car 
of stock and household goods.

Rev. Preston Broxton, of Nor
ton, came in to meet his wife 
Wednesday who has been visiting 
her parents in Knox county. 
They remained over night as the

$ Aim the C 
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guest of Rev. A. E. Turney *ud 
family.

T. H. Murray and Iran Hall
mark went to Blackwell Wed
nesday to moveJas. Starkey,who 
comes here to take charge of the 
section, relieving Section Fore
man J. L. Gipson, who goes to 
another place.

Lawson O Dailey, a prominent 
and fKipular young real estate 
man of San Angelo, was in Bronte 
on Friday of last week enroute 
to his Runnels county ranch, 
where he found conditions e.s- 
peciall satisfactory.

Rev A. E. Turney, R L and 
Larkin Hay ley and G. T. Davis 
si»ent Thursday night on the 
river and report a tine catch of 
fish. Bob Hay ley is our author
ity hut he says Brother Turney 
will vouch for his veracity.

Mayor R. B Hudson who, dur 
ing several weeks past, has 1 een 
conspicuous for his absence, r»- 
turned Monday from a six week’s 
visit at Caddo nnd Kiowa, Okli 
where he has large interests, 1 e- 
ing the owner of a number of 
large ranches. He is devoting 
his attention to mule«. Mr. Hud
son reports an unusually go >d 
•rop prospect and the very finest 

of grass for cattle. The glad 
hand is being extended by his 
host of friends in Bronte.

extend our heart felt thauks. 
Words are inadequate to express 
our gratitude, but we will ever 
remember you kindly, “ In as 
much as ye did it unto one of 
these, ye did it unto Me.”  May 
our Father in Heaven bless you 
all.

ONE LESS AT HOME.
The charmed circle broken; a 

dear face
Missed dav by day from its ac

customed place;
But, cleansed ami saved and per

fected by grace.
One more in Heaven!
One less at home!

One voice of welcome hushed,and 
ever more

One farewell word unspoken; on 
the shore

Where parting comes not, one 
soul landed more.

One more in Heaven!
One less at home!

A sense of loss that meets us at 
the gate;

Within, a place unfilled and des
olate;

And far away, our coming to 
wait.

One more in Heaven!
One more in Heaven! 

i Another thought to britf’ itW
cloudy days;

Another theme for thankfulness 
and praise;

Another link on high our soul« to 
rui»u

To home and Heaven!”
’ W H Rosier and Family.

Subscribe for The Enterprise

CARD OF TNANKS.

T<> thè many dear frienda wh<> 
so graciuusly helped un iu the 
g rea test t rial of our lifejduring 
the sieknesa and death of our 
poor uditeteli child. we want to

TRADE MORAL— The m erchant
who is trying to do business 
without advertising is w inking 
at Dame Fortune through blue 
spectacles. He knows he’s 
winking, but she doesn't. This 
paper is a good advertising 
medium.

TRADE M O RAL-Joan of Are
was the only woman on eart l 
able to resist a bargain adver* 
tisement— and she's dead. If 
you've got a bargain in some* 
thing, advertise it to the worn* 
en folks in this paper.

TRADE MORAL —  Advertising 
piominence in this paper is to 
you. Mr. Home Merchant, w ha t 
steam is to an engine.

FOR SALE
119 Acres Oak Creek Land

75  acres in cultivation, all good land. Over 

200 Pecan trees on tract. Good well of 
water 16 feet deep. 3 0 0  yards from good 

school. Will sell or trade for horses or cattle.

Apply to Owner,

Lee Richards

i

\

Telephone 43 Bronte, Texas
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Try Us On Job Printing

Read The ENTERPRISE
$1.00—PER YE A R —$1.00


